
University of Idaho Audition Information Card  - Spring Season 2023

Tell Us About Yourself 

Which shows are you open to being cast in (check all that apply): 
The Play That Goes Wrong  
Measure for Measure

Are you willing to accept any role within the specified shows? ___________________________________ 
Personal pronouns: _______________________ 
Are you willing to change your appearance/hair, etc? ______________________ 
If you accept a role, do you agree not to alter your appearance without permission? ___________________ 

Performance Schedule & Rehearsal 

Rehearsals typically take place Monday - Friday evenings in 4 hour slots, with an additional Saturday or Sunday rehearsal. List all 
conflicts with rehearsal and performance schedule. We reserve the right to not excuse absences/conflicts not listed here. Unexcused 
absences from rehearsal could result in dismissal from the production. All tech rehearsals, shows and strikes are mandatory.  

Irregular Conflicts 
List ALL conflicts occurring throughout rehearsal and performance time period. Give date and reason. Include items such as weddings, 
concerts/performances, sporting events or school trips that you will be required to attend. 
Date Time Span Reason 

Date Time Span Reason 

Date Time Span Reason 

Note: 
As a department we  

value student success. 
Some students may  

not be cast for  
academic reasons.  

Please see your  
advisor if you have  

questions or concerns. 



Regular Schedule: include things like night classes or meetings you are not willing to miss. 
Time Sunday Saturday 

2 pm 

3 pm 

4 pm 

5 pm Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

6 pm 

7 pm 

8 pm 

9 pm 

10 pm 
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